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ence on their collecting property.
INTRODUCTION
The present inve tigation was undertaken to find
out any comparable collecting property of some of the
i dustrial naphthenic acids available in the market
with that of commer6i 1 gr de of oleic acid so that
some informa~ion may be available in selecting naphthe-
nic acids as flotation collectors.
In flotation industry, usefulness of oleic acid as
non-metallic minerals collector is well established.
On the other hand, the use of naphthenic acids as flo-
(1,2)
tation collector has been reported only in few cases.
Even in those caseo, no attempt has been made to corre-
lute their collecting properties with that of their
physical and chemical properties. Naphthenio acids
bein a group acid mixture are liable to develop a wide
variation in their behavior depending upon the presence
of various acid constituents. Besides, there are alao
aome controversial factors reg rding their structure
and molecular we ights which might have important influ-
(3 )
In discussing collectors, Gaudin has mentioned
that the widespread preference of oleic acid over other
(1) i einig, .J.: U.S. patent 2,363,031 and 2,363,104
(1944)
(2) Ralston, O.C.: U.s. Bureau of ~ines, Report of In-
vestig tions 3397 (1938), pp. 6, 24.
(3) Gaudin, A.M_: Flotation, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
New York, (1932) p. 70.
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fatty acids in the flotation industry is due to its u-
niversal availability, its low cost, and of ita being a
liquid at room temperature. It has alao been suggested
that in case of the concentration of certain non-metall-
ics, involving delicate selection of minerals of similar
flotabilitlea, fatty acids lower in series than oleic or
palmitic acid have good prospects provided they are
readily available and also can be obtained at low cost.
(4 )
At present the market prices for olelc acid, and naph-
thenic acids (acidity 220 to 230) are practically the
same. There exists a close similarity between oleic acid
and naphthenic acids from the flotation standpoint if
both reagents are regarded as long chain carboxylic acids.
Naphthenic acids are one of the important raw materials
for metallic soaps and in this field, naphthenic soaps
have shown well comparable if not better properties than
those realized With oleate soaps. In the past, naphthenlc
acids were sold as crude products but in the last rew
years there has been a trend toward cleaner acids of def-
lnite specifioation.
Structure and Properties of Naphthenic Acids
Naphthe~~c acids are derived from petroleum as by-
products and are not the natural constituente of fats of
vegetable or animal origin. They are among the minor
( ) 011, P~int a.nd DruF T::eporter, New York, ~-18.Y ~,1949
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constituents of mineral 011s. The crude acids recovered
from refining of mineral olls are for the most part
dark colored, disagreeably smelling liquids. The impur-
ities present are varying quantities of resinous and a8-
phaltic substances which are generally removed by further
treatment. Furthermore there are also present phenols
which are particularly evident in naphthenic acids re-
covered from lighter cuts, such as kerosene and gas oil.
In general, naphthenic acids are regarded as the
carboxylic derivatives of cyclo-paraffin hydrocarbons.
Commercial products have been found to contain ali-
phatic acids like n-heptylic, n-octylic, and n-nonylic
(5)
along with some cyclic carboxylic acids. Naphthenlc
aclds have been found to contain three classes of acids:
(a) CnH2n02 which are chiefly paraffinic carboxylic acids
and occur in the lower-boiling fraction of the mixture.
These acids contain 6 or 7 carbon atoms; (b) Cn 2n-202CMe2
or structurally MeHC O' CH2 where Me stands for
methyl group. H2C CH(CH2)nCOOH
3
These acids are chiefly those containing to 12
carbon atoms; (c) CnH2n-402 which includes acids contain-
ing 12 to 18 carbon atoms. Acids containin cyclohexane
structure have also been isolated from California petro-
(5) ~ liot, .. : The Alkaline- arth and Heavy- etal





orne experimental works by pilat and others
4
on synthetic oils have shown that these acids may contain
some condensed naphtheic rings in the form Of(X)-C12H25 •
he properties of n phthenic cids, in general, cor-
respond to those of saturated aliphatic cids. The apec-
~
iiic gr vit of aeiia generally decre ses with increase
It
in molecular weight. The acid value decreases with in-
creasing molecular weight tind so also with the increase
in viscosity. The acid value is actually a measure of
the quantity of free fatty acids and is defined as the
number of milligr rna of pates ium hydroxide reqUired to
neutralize the free fatty acids in one gram of the sample.
In the past, naphthenic acids were prOduced as a bypro-
duct of the refining of kerosene an' spindle oil cuts,.
At present, in the United States/these acids, in addition
to being obtained from the lighter petroleum fractions,
are also recovered from the heavier lUbricating oil cuts,
as well as from the original crudes or topped crudes.
This change in the origin of the naphthenic acids has
me l1t that the . Iportance previously attached to the acid.
value as a criterion of quality is lOW less, siuce with
increa ing molecular weight, the acid v lue will drop.
It is more important to know the content of the acids of
(6) Ney et al., J. Arner. Chern. Soc., 1943. 65, 770.
(7) pilat et al.: properties of 'ynthetic LUbricating
Oils, Ind. and Eng. Chern., November 1941. pp.
1382 - 1390.
unsaponifiable matter, since this product represents the
amount of inert non-reacting material in the sample.
Klotz and Littmann have mentioned that oil free acid
number or acid v&lue of acids free from unsaponifiab1e
materials should be used a an index for the molecular
( 8)
weight. It is now generally c.cnsidered that a high
quality naphthenic acid~ should have unsaponifiable mat-
ters below 10 per cent.
Table I


















Regarding the acidio oharacter of the naphthenic
acids there is qUite a variation in this property depend-
ing on the molecular weight of the sample. cids with
low molecular weight have markedly aCidic character. In
general, however, naphthenic acids are considered to be
somewhat weaker acids than acids of comparable molecula.r
weight derived from naturfl1 flits and oils. It has been
suggested that they have properties very s il&r to coco-
nut fatty lacids. In the flotation field 19inig has grou-
( 9 ) f1.,t
ped them w1th~lnuric acid.
( 8) Klotz, J.R.M. and Littmann, '.R.:
Ind. Hnd Eng. Chern., .April 1940.
Naphthenic Acids,
pp. 590-591.
(9) einig, .J.: U.~.patent 2,363,031 and ~~363,104,
(1944)
Naphthenic acids readily form compounds with Ca,
AI, Pb, eu, Zn, Sr, Bi, Co, nnd Mn. The alka.li s It
are water soluble and hydrolyze to about the same degree
fiS the sodium or pot ssium soaps of fatty acids. he
alkaline earth and heavy-metal soaps Rre insoluble in
tML-
water, but soluble in org nic solvents. Naphthenic{\
acids are said to increa e the detersive power of cap
solutions, the distilled acids from petroleum being ~
Particularly effective ingredient~in detergents. Naph-
thenic acids re soluble in conoentrated ulphuric cid
to
but are thereby sulphonated only a limited extent.
Jl
The alknli soaps of lluphthenic acids compa.re favor-
ably with those of fhtty ucids ith re~pect to foam pro-
ducing lind emul~if i g qu lities, the degree of bydrol-
ysi , an solubility in ater.
Collecting properties and cids
(10)
Gaudin has suggested that collecting agents exert
their ction by adhering to the surface of certain min-
eral p rticles forming there a non-polar coating which
repels w ter but attaches itself readily to gas bubbles.
In discussing the value of an organic electrolyte as A
(11) ~
collector, Rogers and utherlnnd summarize th ,t~collec-
6
--------- ------------------,---
(10) Gaudin, A•• : ~. ~., p. 54.
(11) og rs, J. nd ~utherland, .L.:
flot tion- otivation of Minerals
of Collectors, 'runs • .A..I.. 'l\; .E.,
pp. 32-33.
prine iple s of
and dsorption
Vol. 169, (1946)
tor ion is usually attached favorably on minerals when
ions of the opposite sign to it might be dissolved from
the mineral surface; increase in chain length usually
assists in improving the collecting property; when the
acid formed from a collector is weak, hydrolysis may be
sufficient to remove practically all the collector if
the unionized cid is insoluble.
Fatty acids belong to the general group of earbo~­
lie collectors. They have been used for a long time with
oonsiderable success in the flotation of earth-metal
(12)
minerals. Accordin8 to Taggart fatty acids and soaps
are collector for all minerfil whiCh. in water. free an
earth or hehvy-metRl ion, or onto the surface of which
an ion can in hny way be plated. For better colleotion,
the carbon content of the fatty acidS should be in the
range of 012 to 020. Usually no distinction is made be-
tween the saturated and unsaturated character of the com-
HtA* rk-
pound except soaps of satuxated acids are known to pro-
"duce much less froth than their unsaturated analogs. It
(13 )
has been shown by Gaudin that collection by fatty acids
or by their salts, the soapS, is generally to some extent
selective and the natural difference in the response of
7
(12) T ggart, .F.:
iley and Sons,
Handbook of Mineral Dressing,
New York (1945). p. 12.
John
(13) Gaudin et al.: Flotation Fundamentals (part I),
University of Utah and U.~. Bureau of Mine , Tech-
nical Paper No.1. (1928).
various minerals to fatty Reid collector could be in-
creased by suitable depressant.5,
ignificance of Contact nele in Flotation
Conttict angle method has been used by several inves-
tigator in eValuating quantitatively the effect of chem-
(14)
ical collectors. '1'aggtiTt has stated that a mineral
in a given chemical envirorunent in an air-bubble contact
angle test that give8 a contact augle of 45 0 or over with
n induction of 0 aeco1ds to a mi ute will float in the
same chamicBl environment in a flotation cell. Larger
contact algles connote flothbility to an increasingly
larger degree.
(15)
Gaudin has also discussed the significance of
very amall contact angles with respect to particle size
when actual flotation is effected.
(16 )
{ark has mentioned that there are two kinds of
difficul tie s in measuring the contact angles at mineral
surfaces. First is accidental contamination: second is
the difference in contact angle due to h steresie. He
has buggested, however, that by reducing the frictional
(14) Taggart, A.F. and Hassialis, M.D.: Solubility pro-
duct nd BUbble At achment in I tntion, Trt.ns.
A.I •• , Vol. 269, (1946). p. 26 •
(15) Gaudin, .M.: Discussion on principles of Flot tion.
I-An Exper" ental ~tudy of the Effect of anthate
on Contact Angles at ~,!.inera.l ;3urfaces. "r ns. .I.
M.E., Vol. 112, (1934). pp. 234-206.
(16) wark, I.W.: principles of Flotation,Australasian.
Ins. Min. and Met., (1938). p. 52.
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forces, an equilibrium value could be determined. On the
(17)
other hand, Rogers and others have concluded that the
captive bUbble test does not reprasent equilibrium condi-
tion at high concentrati n of the collectors. One of the
major difficulties in estimating contact angle is that it
varies according to the condition of the surface.
(18)
Recently, Yarnold and Mason in the study of the
effects of time of immersion and of the velocity of liquid
on the angle of contact between clean surfaces of water and
paraffin wax have found that in quoting an angle of contact,
it is necessary to specify not only the state of the surf-
aces but also their relative velocity and the time during
which they have been in contact .. hey consider the term
'equilibrium angle of contact' to be practically meaningless.
Their so-called cond1t10ns of relatil/e velocity and the
time of contact may have some important influence in a float
cell.
In actual practice, there are usually Borne diecrep-
ancies between the results of actual flotation teste and
the 'bubble maChine' experiments which are difficult to
account for. It is aleo difficult to distingu eh between
the actual consumpti0n of reagents and the concentration of
reagents needed for effective collection. The situation ba-
cornea more complicated when dea11n~ with soaps which undergo
T17} Rogers at al.: Principles of lotatlon -Paraffin
Chain Salts as Flotation .eagentB, Trans. A.I. • •E.
Vol. 159,(1946). pp.30~-304
(18) Yarnold, G.D. and Mason, B.J.: The An~le of Contact
Between Water and 'flax, The Proceedinp-8 of the Phys-
lcal Soc., Section 3, Vol.62, Part 2,(1949).p.128.
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hydrolysis ~nd are amenable to micell formation.
There iS t h~ievert no single test from which col-
lecting ability of fi collector for a mineral could be
detErmined. Investigators in this field have au gested
the use of vHrious other tests like cylinder flotation
hnd a150 cell flotation along with conta.ct angle meaSure-
mente In all these tests, the use of vHrious concentra.-
tions of Collector lind also the use of wide runge of pH
value has been recommended. In experirnen ting with ilute
(19)
solut ion of sodi urn oleate soap Vincent has found the t
contact angle decreases with time which he has explained
to be uue to the chttniSe of horizontLl compon nt of air-
liqUid interfficial tension with time.
E!Perimental Methods
Six samples of commercial grade naphthenic acids
were used in this investightion. Samples were obtained
from Oro-nite Chemiclll Company Gulf Oil COrporation,
rrhe Beacon Camp ny lin Enj y Compa.ny, Inc. The impor-
ta.nt characteristics of the samples of a.cid as far as was
available are listed in the following table:




roperties of the samples Tested
11
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Oil free acid values of the naphthenic acid samples
have been calculated from the empirical relation: Per cent
unsaponifiable matter 100 - 100 Total Acid Value (20).
xOil Free Aoid No.
Commercial grade of oleic acid and Armour ' ,auric Acid'
were used for the comparative study. Mineral samples tested
were _calcite, barite, fluorspar, and hematite. All samples
employed in this investigation were obtained from Ward's
Natural Science 'atablishment, Inc., ew York.
The collecting properties of the acids were tested on
minerals both by contact angle method and also by cell flo-
tation. Use of naphthenic acids as such as collectors haa
not been possible due to extremely low solubility of these
reagents in water. ontact angle tests with minerals condi-
tioned with alcoholic solution of the acids in distilled
water fail to produce any consistent contact angle
value. The test results reported were obtained from the
use of the respective sodium soap of the acids or saponified
(20) Naphthenic Acids, Oronite Chemical Company,
trial Technical Bulletin, July 15,1946.
J.ndus-
acids where the actual molecular weight of the acids were
unknown. Oro-nite Jhemical Company has given an empiri-
cal relation in calculating the equivalent weight of their
acid samples (~quivalent weight = 56100 ). The same re-
Acid No
lation was used in calculating the sodium hydroxide re-
quirements for soap formation for other acid samples. In
all cases, the pB value of 1 ~ made up soap solution was
12
found to be within the range of 9.0 to 9.5. In view of
the uncertainty of the empirical relation, all soap 801 u-
tion str ngths were reported in terms of acid concentration.
Contact angle measurements were made following ark's
(21) (22)
method and practices reported by del Giudice
Apparatus used in measuring the contact angle in the pres-
(23)
ent investigation has been described by Carr ineral
specimens for contact angle tests were prepared by using
first a cast iron lap and then finishing up wit a glass
lap. In all cases samples were wiped With clean piece of
linen under running tap water to make it s11me free before
testing. In case of calcite samples, it was found that
in spite of the absence of any slime coatln, some speci-




Wark, I.W. and Cox, A.B.: Principles of Flotation,
I - : Experimental Study of the ~ffect of '(anthates
on Contact Angles at .Iineral Surface; rans .• 1.1<1.3:.
Vol. 112, (1934). pp. 192-193, 196.
del Giudice, G...M.: he Bubble Machine for Flota-
tion esting, ~._g.' Min •.Tour., una 1 36.pp.291-4.
Carr, J.8. : Master's Thesis, ¥dssouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy.
contact find also at higher concentration of the soaps.
Most of the calcite smnples needed some induction time at
low concentration of soap before they developed ny mens-
urable conttlct angles. Induction ti~e, was limited to
five minutes in all cases.
All pH values below 9.5 recorded in the tests were
measured by a Beckman pH Meter (Industrial Model). values
higher than 9.5 were determineu by colorimetrio method.
In view of the fact, that in most of the tests soap
concentration was limited to luO mg./l. the method of
conditioning the mineral specimen with soap solution as
little different than tlliLt followed by Taegart and Arbi-
(24)
ter. The geneXfLl procedure follcwed WC~8 to condition
the speci ,en in the desired 80 p concentration which was
raised or lowered to the required pH value by adding either
sodium hydroxide or sulphuric aCid and then measuring the
contact angle in the same solution. This condition pre-
cluded any chfince of local surface drying of the specimen.
tt was also thought that this form of conditioning at the
desired pH value will be more representative of a.ctual
float condition a.s followed in practice.
A series of float tests were run with dry ground
mineral samples using sodium soap of different samples of
naphthenic acid.s. The object w s to develop a correla-
13
(24) Tagg rt, A.F. and Arbiter, N.: Collector Coatings
in oap Flotation, 'rans. A.l.M.E., Vol. 153 (1943).
p. 500.
tion, if the re is any, under the present experimental con-
ditions between the contact angle values and the actual
flotation recoveries of the mineral tested. Flotation
WHS d one in 100 gm. bake 1 i te cell of .il E:: rc.l ~epnr[jtion
type with 25 per cent colids by wei ht. The water used
was Zeolite softened. The pH value of the water ranged
from 8.4 to 8.5. In CNse of Calcite Hnd fluorspar samples,
I. ny inus 325 ,e sh fi e s in the d-r' round B mpl-e ere
removed bJ wet screening before running rmy flont test.
In selecting collector concentration in all experi-
m nts no atter.pt Wh' made to develop any 1060 in collec-
ting ability of the ooapo due to over concentra.tion. NO
frotbe r MEl been used for iI.proving the flottition cond.i-
ion of the minerHI samples.
Tests Results a.nd niscussion
Tests with Calcite Sample:
samples tested were from Chihuahua, Mexico. All
specimens in the beginning hud very good crystal shape and
were colorless. In preparing the specimens, no attempt
was made to preserve any crystal face for the measurement
of contact angle s. Conta.ct angle meaSUretllc n t pre sented
some unexpec ted di fficul tie s wi th some b'p ec imen. Al-
though the specimens were prepared under sa.me conditions
and were wiped with wet linen after final polishing, most
of them did not develop any me&surable contact tingle with
30 mg./l. soap concentration. ::)ome speai., ens, even ciid
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not develop any angle with soap concentration of 100 mg./l.
or more. No e~plnn&tion could be suggested for this unusual
behavior. "he ma.ximum lingle me ~ured 1th sodium oleate
WfiS a degrees compareQ to 90 degrees reported by Taggart
Hnd .. rbi te r. The ir me thad of c ana i tioning was as follows:
(a) peci en condi tioned in soap solution for 5 minutes;
(b) Conditioned pfirticle was transferred, under condi-
tiona that preclude urface drying, to an a~ueous solu-
tion of the pH desired and contact angle determined. Fol-
lowing the same method of com itioning did not improve
the contact angle v Iue in the present case. One reason
~or such d1fference might be the purity of the reagent
used. For the present investigation. sodium oleate used
as ma.de up from the commercial grade e-f-oleic acid.
Contaot angles mea ured for various soaps have be n
given in Table III. The effect of concentration on con-
tact angle bas been shown in Fig. 1. Contact angles for
rioue soaps at pH value 9.0 with 50 to 100 mg./1. re-
agent concentration were as follows: oro~nite-D' - 70°.
'Entay produot' - 60° to 66°; 'Beacon prOduct' - 680 to
o ° 0 °62 ; 'Gulf product' - 62 to 67 • Sodium oleate - 75 to
78°; and Sodium laurate -330 to 56°. With increase in
oonoentration sodium laurate developed a stronger collect-
ing ability (76 0 t 200 mg./l.) than that realized from
naphthenic acids soaps.
In flotation tests, calcite samples used were from
Baxter Springs, Kansas. Recovery has been reported in
Table IV for various soaps. At pH value of about 10.00
all naphthenio soaps resul ted ~ower recovery than the. t
obtained from sodium oleate and sodium laurate. This
means that at 30 mg./l. soap ooncentration naphthenio
soaps are weaker oollectors than odium oleate and sodium
16
laurat in the pH val ue range of 10.0. ith the deorease
in pH value, all soaps except 'Beacon product' and ' njay
product' gave lower recoveries. t pH value 8.5, drop
in recovery for various soaps were as folIo s:
Table III
Contact Angle Measureme nt with Calcite Sampl
Concentration of
Collector in mg./l.
Angle Meas. at pH value of
9.0 10.5
odium Oleate
30 58 62 e d cent ct
60 75 80 P ctica11y no
100 7 72 induction time
reqUired
30 20 20 weak oontact
60 33 30
100 66 36 ready contact
200 '16 50
Naphthenic soap (Gulf Oil Co.)
30 40 20 induotion time
60 62 55 five minute a
100 67 63
200 67 6
aphthenic o p Co.)
30 nil nil Induotion time






Concentration of Angle Meas. at pH value of
Oollector in mg./l. 9.0 10.6 Remark
Naphthenic Soap (Enjay Co.t
30 nil nil induction tim
60 62 43 five minutes
100 66 60
200 66 *
N phthenic Soap (OrO.Lnite-H)
3D 66 65 Ready conta.ct
60 70 66 practically no
100 70 50 induotion time
required
Naphthen ic soap (oro' ite-tl
30 nil nil
60 20 16
100 43 30 induction time




Flotation Test Besults on CalCite ~ple
Recovery t pH Value Ca)



































11 float tests cO,nducted on -65 mesh dry
ground sample With 0.2 lb/ton soap in 2
stages.
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Figure 1. :ffect of soap concentrati0r on contact
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The recoveries for calcite ranged from 94 to 70 per cent
using sodium oleate; 86.6 to 72 per cent for sodium laur-
ate; 68.5 to 55 per cent for 'Oronite-H'; 80 to 77.4 per
cent for 'Oronite-D'; and 56 to 33 per cent for 'Oronite-
pl. In case of 'Gulf product', '~jay product'. and
'Beacon product' recovery at 8.5 pP. range was higher than
that realized at 10.0 pH. The loss in reoovery at higher
pH was always a3sociated with overfrothing. Comparing the
flotation test results and contact angle values, it was
found that with some naphthenic acids samples flotation re-
covery of calcite was possible even though there was no
measurable contact angle. If it is assumed that all calcite
samples should develop same contact angle for a particular
fatty acid type collector, then the present test results
indicate that good flotation recovery is possible even when
the collector concentration is too low to develop any meas-
urable contact angle or contact angle more than 40 degrees.
In the present investigation, however, two different sam-
ples were used which might have developed different affin-
ity for collectors.
Tests with Fluorspar Sample:
Samples tested were from Duncan, izona. ~~l soaps
developed ready and strong contact angles at a comparatively
low concentration. Soaps like sodium oleate, 'Gulf pro-
duct' and 'Oronite-D' gave rise to higher value of contact
19
Table V
Contact ng1e Meuuurement with Calcium Fluoride Sample
20
Concentrll t ion








10 58 76 Rerldy contact
15 90 92 strohg contact




10 65 50 ~low contact
15 78 64 Ready contact
20 90 75 strong contact
30 * *
Naphthenic 'oap (Gulf Oil Co.)
5 nil nil
10 65 80 Ready con'tact
15 86 88 'tro ng 0 ntact
20 86 90 Strong cont at
30 * *
Naphthe uic 'oap (Beacon Co. )
5 26 nil eak cont ct
10 70 45 Rea.dy cont c t
15 8 68 ea.dy oontact
20 3 72 trong oontact
30 :3 tro ng c ontao t
N phthenic Soap ( jay Co. )
5 20 nil ' eak contact
10 35 30 ~ eak contact
15 50 46 dy contact
20 68 53 Re ady co ntac t










Naphthenic oap (or O-:_nit e -H)
5 nil nil
10 nil nil
15 60 60 Va.r· ble contact
20 76 68 Ready contact



















Strong oont c t
trong contact
J:)trong contac t










NaJ?hthe. nie oap(Oro ni'te hemical
aphth Die 0 p-D
(Oro~ ite Ohemical
Recovery (a) Remarks
93% Thick curdy froth
82.5/" Thick curdy froth
90 % Thick curdy froth
91 a Good light froth
78 % Good light froth
88.5% Good light froth
00. )
95 % Good light froth
Co. )
(a) All soap tests conducted on -65 mesh
dry ground sample with 0.2 lbs/ton
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Figure 3. ~ffect of soap concentratI0n on contact
an~le8 on calcIum f]u0ride at pP. value of to.O.
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Figure 4. lota+ion rec0very or cRlc1um fluoride
with various soap .samples.
angles in an 19.1kaline circuit, whereas' eacen product',
'Enjay pro(iuct' and sodium lnurate resulted in higher
value of contact angles in neutral or slightly acid cir-
cuit. Contact angle values for different soaps t var-
ious concentrations has been given in Ta Ie V nd ig. 3.
t a pH value of about 10.0, 'Gulf produc t', 'Oro'!"":nite-D'
ranked very similar to sodium oleate in developi.ng con-
tact angle.
Flotation t,ests were cnrried out only t a pH value
23
of 9.5. fith 30 mg./l. soap concentration the recover-
ies were as follows: odium oleate - 93 per cent; Sodium
laureate - 82.5 per cent; 'Gulf product' - 90 per cent;
'Beacon product' - 91 per cent; 'Enjuy product' - 78 per
cent. Corresponding contact angle v lues at pH value
10.0 were as follows for 20 mg./l. concentration: odium
oleute - 92°; SOdium laurate - 75°; 'Gulf product' - 90°;
'Beacon product' - 72°; fEnjay product' -53°; 'Oro~nite-H'
- 6So; und 'Oro~nite-D' - 92°.
In general, contact angle values were good index for
the flota.tion recovery. In case of sodium oleate, there
was Slight drop in contact angle with the lowering of pH
value of the solution, viZ., contact angle dropped from
92° to 90° With the pH drop from 10.0 to 6.5. This could
be accounted for b assuming the presen.ce of acid so p or
free oleic acid in acid circuit. Good collecting property
of naphthenate soap is evident from the flotation test
results as shown in ble VI. In case of calcite sample
24
flotation recovery of naphthenate soaps was limited to
80 pe r cent for 30 mg./l. reagent concentration whereas
fluorspar recovery was up to 95 per cent for the same
amount 0 f collector in the same pH rlmge. This fact may
be useful in effecting a separation between calcite and
fluorspar.
Tests with Hematite Sample:
Mineral snmples tested were from Soudan mine, Ver-
million Range, .innesota. Oompared to other minerals
tested the contact angle value s for hema.tite were found
to be in the lowest range. The angles obtained. in the
present investigation are shown in the 'ia.ble VII lind Fig.
5. The maximum value of contact tmgle obtained with sod-
ium oleate for 60 mg./l. concen tr tien is limited within
o 0
the range of 60 to 63. The maximum angle obtained for
°various soaps were as follows: Odium laureate - 45 :
'Gulf product' - 52°: fBeacon product' - 52°; "njay
product' - 60°: 'oro~nite-H' - 52°; and 'oro~nite-D' -
560 • t soap concentration of 20 to 40 mg./l. sodium
oleate t '(lro-nite-D', 'Beacon product'. and 'Gulf pro-
duct' seem to develop somewhat higher contact angle s than
the rest of soaps tested. 11 oaps except 'Gulf product'
and fEnjay product' produced higher contact angles in the
(25)
acid circuit (pH value of 5.0). Taggart und Arbiter
-----,---_.._-------------------
( 25) laggart. .F. and Arbiter, N.: ~p cit. t p. 501
Table VII
Contact Angle Measurement with Hematite Sample
Concentrfltion Angl e Measure d
of Collector a. t pH Value of
in Mg.!l. 5.0 7.5 Remarks
Sodium Oleate
5 * nil10 50 4:3 eak contact
20 62 52
40 63 58 Ready contact




20 40 22 eak contact
40 45 35 veak contact
J.: tiphthenic ~oap ( Gulf Oil Co. }
5 * nil10 37 45
20 44 48 eak contac t
40 44 48 eak contact
60 30 52 Ready contact
100 nil 52
Naphthenic oal' (Beacon Co. )
5 * nil
10 30 20 . eak contact
20 52 44 eak contact
40 52 45
60 50 45 Good contact





60 48 48 Heady contact








a t pH Value of







































Flota tion Test Results on Hematite ample
Reagent Recovery (a) m rks
"odium Oleate 35.0 % Li ht froth
Sodium LHurute 5.0 ~~ Slime float
Na hthe nie 'oap 28.0 "0 Light froth
Gulf Oil Co.)
dNarhthenic i30ap 17.0 ,0 Light froth
Beacon Co.)
%Naphthenic oap 34.0 Light froth
(Enjay Co.)
.£ a.phthenic oap-H 68.0 Good froth
( oro~nite Chern. Co.)
Nf.!:yhth€ nie oap-D 50.0 % Good froth.
Oro....ni te Chern. Co.)
(a) 1 float test conducted on
-100 mesh d~ ground sample
with O. 2 1b/ to n (30 mg. /1. )
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Figure 5. ~ffect of soap cone ntr t10n OT" contact
an~leB on ~ematite at p~ value of 7·5
o '5 C)O
Per eaT"t recovery
~lotatlon recovery T" ~ mat1te
samples at pP Iu R.C).
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have reported angle value of more than 900 for hematite
in the pH range of 5 to 7. Low v lues of the contact
angle could be accounted due to commercial grade of the
reaglsnts used and a1 so due to the small induction time
allowed before each reading. The induction time allowed
in the present tests was one minute. Greater induction
time like 15 minutes or half an hour might have improved
the contact angle value. )To informa.tion, however, 1s
available in this respect from the tests conducted.
Flotation test results on hematite samples are shown
in Table VIII. For the same kind of soap used, there
was very little connection between the contact angle value
and the flotation recovery. Soaps like 'Oro-nite-D' an
'Oro-nite-H' gave flotation recoveries in the range of 50
to '70 per cent whereas recovery with sodium oleate was
only 35 per cent under the same conditions. On the other
hand, the maximum contact a.ngle value for sodium oleate
was 60 0 with 60 mg./l. soap concentration compared to 480
and 520 for 'Oro-nite-H' and 'Oro-nite- t respeotive1y at
pH value 7.5. In case of 'Oro-ntta-H I vary lar e amount
of wGsaponlflab1e m tter present might have contributed
towards its success for maximum recovery among all the
reagents tested. In all other cases, in spite of the high
concentration of the collector used (90 mg./I.) the general
recovery in flotation wa.s very poor at pH value of 7.5.
28
Te8ts ith Barite Sample:
amples tested were from Versailles. issouri. It
was difficult to prepare the mineral surface for contact
29
angle test as the speci:~ens were quite fragile. he re-
sults of the co ntlict angle te sts are sh own in Table IX a.nd
Fig. 7. 'Odium olehte, sodiwn laurate developed maximum
contact ane~e at 8.0 pH.
eloped the ir maximum ant~le
11 naphthenic aCidf soaps dev-
~u..r-
n t 10.5 pH. 'he maximum angle s
/I
re !llized wi th various so r.p s we re as follows: sodium oleate
o 0 0
- 88; odium laurate - 65 ; 'Gulf product' - 76 ; 'Beacon
product' - 5 0; , jay product' - 62°; 'Oronite-H' - 88°;
and 'Oro~nite-D' - 82 0 • For all soapS contact angle val-
UeS droppe very sharply below 7.5 pH. At the collector
concentration range of 25 to 50 mg./l. fOro~nite-H' t 'En-
jay product' nd odium laurate gave contact angles in
the range of 50° to 65°. 'Oro';'ni te - '. at 10.5 pH range,
ranked close to sodium oleate With 40 mg./l. reagent con-
centra tio n or over.
lottition tests results on buri te sample are hown
in T&ble • 11 collector soaps except f ro~nite-p' and
'Beaco product' gave ve good recoveries (80 to 96 per
oent) at collector concentration of 30 to 40 mg./l. his
could be expected from the me sure co tact angle values.
In cid oircuit barite reoovery as quite low in all c sese
one possible re ason might be the presence of SUlphuric
acid which was used to mainta.in the aCid pH for the tests.
Contact
T ble IX










at pH value of
6.0 .0 10.5
Sodium Oleate









5 nil 29 *10 nil 50 32
20 nil 50 *
40 * 63 48 Good contact100 * 65 58 Good contact
Naphthenic 'alip (Gulf Oil Co. )
5 nil nil *10 * nil 25 eak contact
15 * 0 42 eak contac t30 nil 4{) 70 Good con tact
60 28 72 76 ady contact
Na.phthenic Soap ( Bea.con o. )
5 * nil nil10 * 25 45 Weak contact
20 nil 30 53 etik. contact
40 2~ 36 53
100 48 50
Na;phthenic jay 00.)
5 * 28 4210 35 52 56 RefJ.dy contact
20 42 58 62 Ready contact




Concentra. tion ngles Measured
of Collector at pH Value of
in 11 • 1. 6.0 8.0 10.5 Remarks
Naphthenic Oap (oro';'ni te -H)
5 * nil *10 * nil nil15 * 20 3230 nil 30 43 eak contact
60 30 55 70 Good contac t
100 l12 78 85 citrong contact
Naphtbenic Soap (oro~nite-D)
5 * 2() *10 ~ 50 66 Good contact20 62 73 Good contac t
40 56 75 82 trong contact
~ Mot measured
able X
Flotation Test Results on Barite ample
Recovery at ph ( )
Reagent 6.0 9.0 11.0 Remar
odium Oleate
::>odi wurate






N phthenic 0 p-H




















GOod froth a t high pH
·'cummy froth at 1 pH
Light good froth
Light good froth
Good froth t high pH
Light good froth
hick he a froth
Poor froth
(a) All float test conducted on -100
me h dry ground sample with 0.251
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21gure 7. ~ffect of soap concentration on oont et
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6.0 7.0 8.0 q.o 10. 11.0
p~ value of sol tion
Figure 9. ~ffect of p~ va ue on flotation recovery
or arlte with ar10U8 sod1~m so~p8(30 mp./ .).
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CONCLUSIONS
In the flotation study and contact angle measurements
on calcite, barite, hematite, and fluorspar with fatty
acid and naphthenic acids soaps, commercial grades of
naphthenic acids have been found to be fairly good collec-
tors for calcite, fluorspar, and barite under the present
experimental conditions. In using naphthenic acids as
collector, it has been found that though the solUbility of
pure naphthenic acids may be the same as oleic acid but
due to the more viscous nature of the former in the commer-
cial grades and also due to their unsaponlfiable matter
content, it is difficult to disperse these reagents in
the flotation pulp and thereby to realize their full col-
lecting property with respect to good fatty acid collec-
tor on weight basis. It has been found to be preferable
to use these acids as sodium soap or as saponified acid.
In a selective non-metallic flotation, it seems
reasonable to assume that the presence of a low value of
contact angle for individual minerals in relation to the
collector concentration would be more important than the
maximum contact angle value. It is evident from the ex-
perimental results that in a comparative study of different
collectors, the knowledge of the process of development of
contact angle with respect to collector concentration 1s
quite useful. From the flotation point, it has been found that
in some cases lower value of contact angles produced good
recoveries.
In the non-metallic flotation field, low acid number
or high molecular weight samples are likely to be good
collectors as they probably contain long hydrocarbon chains.
The acid number, being inversely related with the molecu-
lar weight of the naphthenic acids, could be used as an
index for their collecting ability. In commercial grade
of acids, there is another element present as unsaponlfi-
able matter which will either detract or add to their value
as a collector. Generally, these unsaponlflable matters
being of phenolic character do not exert any collecting
influence but interfere with the proper function of the
acids. They are in all cases an undesirable element in the
acids sample from the flotation point of view. It is a mat-
ter of considerable cost, however, to cut down the unsap-
onifiable matter, so the best step is to use a sample of
high molecular weight with least amount of unsaponifiable
matter present from the industrial products available in
the market. Samples of acids tested in this investigation
when arranged from this point of view in the decreasing
order of collecting property would be 'Oro-nite-D', 'Gulf
product', 'Oro-nite-H' or 'Beacon product' and 'Snjay pro-
duct. Insufficient tests data for 'Oro-nita-pI do not
give full information regarding its behavior. ~ecause of
its UDsaponlflable matter content, 'Oro-nite-H' behaves in
35
qUite an erratic w y for different mineral sample s.
There is, however, another point worth mentioning
in connection With collection property Which is the nat-
ure of the raw materials used in recovering these l'JB.ph-
thenic acids fractions. Unless the nciQs are from the
same type of crude stock, their unslponifiable IDHtter
find also the various groups of acids present may differ
from each othe r.
s a general c oncl us-ion it could be said that al-
though from the contact angle measurement it has been
found t t I phthenate oaps re somewhat we cer collec-
tors comp red to oleic acid in developi g full contact
angle but in actul'il flota tion very little difference
exists when a suitable naphthenic acid is chosen.
36
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